
Week ending with such celebs
us Jimmy Grier in Beatrice were
such N. U. celebs as Acacia's
Jimmy Minnlck, plus Ruthie Ste-
phens, of Chi Omega. .. .another
Stephens, this time Joe, of DU,
and the gal, of course, Rita Algers
of Arrow fame. . .Bob Evans, SAE,
and his Tri Delt flame. . ."Divine
dancing." says Mary Lou Daly,
Alpha Phi, who did her Div. D.
with Louis Acacia Dillman Bill
Phi Delt Fox with a tricky bru-

nette.... and the Phi Psi's travel-
ing clear to Holdrege to have their
fun dancing to Phil Harris. . .ever
heard of the Turnpike, kids?
Saturday night crowds crowding,
by golly, to the Turnpike, or to
the Proverbial Park, to see the
people and be seen. . . .for example,
iiuch "folksies" as Bob and Lou-P- hi

Psi and Kappa, cutting up
and. playing "hot Mama"... Kent
Tupper, smoothie of ATO. with
dark Theta pledge Emily Hess...
five armed star Atherton with
Kappy DG Homer loaza' fun . . .

Betty Groth and Max Lake at the
Student Union dancing to Jimmy
Cox and wheeing, as Alpha Phi's
and DU's will.... and oh such sad
looks on peoples faces as they for-
got about week end fun and grill
and grind at deah old "State."...

Mary Ruth Marnall, Theta, Is

gain without a pin, for she re-

turned George Swoboda's five
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GREEK ORGANIZATION'
HEADS ANNOUNCED

Heading their respective deck
aocial groups this year cam-
pus are the' following men and
women

SORORITY presidents: Mary
Jean Westcott, South Sioux City,
Alpha Omega: Nell Lippitt,
Meadsvllle, Mo Alpha Omicron
Pi: Marie Vogt, Nebraska City,
Alph Martha Long, Alpha
Delta: Helen Tascoe, Fremont,
Omega: Lois F.nyeart, Bcllwood,
Delta Delta Delta: Helen Catherine
Davis, Lincoln, Gamma.

Mary Reed. Hoxie, Kas.,
Gamma Thi Beta: Virginia Smith

k'finnn Alr.hu
Fcderle, Harrison, Kappa

Delta; Betty Jane Hopewell, Tc
naiHKii, nniin riHlia u.ntllliH;
Irrine Elmborg, Omaha, Phi
Mu: Mary Jane Wilson, Lincoln,

Beta Phi: Josephine Rubnitz,
Omaha, Sigma Delta Barbara
Marston, Chadron. Sigma Kappa.

SERVING presidents
fraternities Bob Gutru, New-ma- n

Grove, Acacia; Gltnn Thnck-rr- .
Dawson. Alpha Gamma

Hal Halstcad, Omaha. Alpha Sig-
ma Phi; Don Moss, Lincoln, Alpha

Omega: Harold Augustine,
Kenesaw, Beta Sigma Kermit
Hansen, Omaha, Beta Theta Ti;
Dean Kadavy, Omaha, Pni.

Robert Van Norman, Basselt,
Delta Tau Lester Bursik,
Ravenna. Delta Upsilon; Harold
P.enn, House; Robert
Flory, Columbus, Kapps Sigma;
Wynne Tolbert. Concordia, Ka.,.,
Lambda Alpha; William

Plalnville. Kas.. Delta
Thrta; Lewis Leigh, Omaha, Phi
Gamma Delta.

Thurston Phelps, Exeter,
Kappa Tsi; Jones, Phi Sigma
Kappa; William Horn, Omaha,
Kappa Alpha; Ralph Ludwick,
Lincoln, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Leo
Klssnstatt, Omaha, Sigma Alpha
Mu: William Moore, Oregon,
Sigma Chi; Jack Bingenheimer,
Caaper Wyo Sigma Nu; Dwan
Green, Lincoln, Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon George Cameron, Crept Falls,
Mont., Theta Chi; John Mac-Donal-

Tekftmah, Theta Stan
Sloeburj,. Omaha, Tau.

Erlckson, graduate of the
music Herbert

8cHmtdt, has returned to New-
berry .college, Newberry,
where teachei piano.
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armed star not long back,
part we like is that George had
decided to take a bunch of boys
to Minnesota,, but Marney wanted
to go, Ge6rge told her
day that he would take her, and
already has bought ticket.
That's we call a noble atti-
tude.

Newest pledge at the Delta Oop
house is Fred (Speed) Meier, star
center of Lincoln high two years
ago.

Bill W'ellinger, S. A. E. is all
in a dither about Marion Miller,
A. O. Pi, who had appendix
out Sunday evening. Yesterday he
spent all at the florist de-
ciding.

More Theta news. We'd all like
to know what the score is with
Marion Kidd. an
A. T. O. pin chained to her pin,
but she isn't going steady. What's
the deal, Marion?

Hope Drummond, O neo-

phyte, was seen with Harold Hop-
kins, Kappa pledge from Lin-
coln what's happened to her
Sigma Nu with that ruby
pearl pin?

New pledges of Gams Delta
McNurlen, and Dwight Whittaker,
all of Lincoln.
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"Tha Hrt nl the Coast" Jimmle Grier. hla famoua dance
s.nd railli to the Student Union evenlna. drier will open
tfh dmrtnc rnson at the Unlvenity of Nebraka. (irler In the and devel-
oper of many lug nainar. In radio, nt&cf and arrren. and la on tour the

ojntry. He come.i from the famoua Hote; Blltmore In Loa Angele where he eitrt.
llfhe an all time record of 208 ronaeeutlve weeks with 1.40U half hour

program, from const to
And with him comes that new Julte Gibson. Julie has recently ap-

peared on the Joe Penner
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DR. POUND RETURNS
TO HARVARD POST

After spending a summer in
South America, Roscoe Pound.
former dean of the University of
."veniasKa law scnooi, nas returned
to Cambridge, Mass., where he wih
resume his activities at Harvard.
Dr. Pound was appointed the first
"roving professor" at Harvard
following his resignation as deap
of the Harvard law school.

He will offer three courses at
Harvard this year as he did last
year, one in the law school, one
in thc department of government
and one in the department of phi-

losophy.

PHI RHO PLEDGES
T 1 FRFHMFN

Phi Rho Sigma announce.! Sat- -

urday nisht the following fresh
man pledge class in the Univer-
sity of Nebraska school of medi-
cine:

Richard Paul. Lincoln; Charles
Ashby, Fairmont; Donald Bellamy,
fumhi'ifloa1 14Mi.QfH f "'ciw! iaVl mkt

Kemmerer, Wyo.; Thomas David -

nun, vH.ij'n , vvyu.; Air nnic,v,
Fremont; Howard Htldebrand,
York; Kenneth Lamb, Callaway;
James F.mbick, Laurel; Ivan May,
Crete; Duanc Meier and George
Place, Lincoln; Alfred Proffitt,
Hastings; Joe' Redfield, North
Platte; Louis Sass, Elgin; Theo
dore Stowell, Lincoln; Lynn
Thompson, George Tyner, James
Baer, Carl Hildebrand, Evans
Hornbeiger, Omaha.

Teaching this year at Hender-
son, la., and Upton, Wyo., re-

spectively, are Jane Hopkins and
Naomi Mendenhall, graduates of
the school of music under Herbert
Schmidt.

Dick Dougall, a former school
of music student and a visitor at
Miss Wagner's studio, left last Fri-

day for his studies at Yale where
he received a scholarship for the
coming year.
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Dr. Hudson
To Compile

Booklet Planned to Aid
Farmers, Zoologists

Dr. George E. Hudson, hcipetol-ogi- st

at the university, has re-

cently completed a tour around the
state, gathering specimens and
data concerning the reptile family
in order to publish an illustrated
bulletin some time next year

the snakes that inhabit
Nebraska. The booklet, which will
be published by the conservation
and survey division, will probably
be one of the most popular to ap-
pear in some time, for farmers in
every part of the state will be in-

terested in learning of its contents,
and students of zoology will find
it an important document because
of the fact that to date there is
but meager information as to the
distribution and kinds of snakes
native to Nebraska.

Dr. Hudson, who recently re-

signed to accept an appointment
on the faculty of state college of
Washington at Pullman, can't un-

derstand why Nebraska farmers
tolerate the bullsnake but kill
every other species. On his recent
tour he collected many unusual
specimens, Including two vicious
looking timber rattlers; ' gathered
data from the natives in each lo-

cality as to the distribution of vari-
ous species and talked to farmers
all along about snakes and their
importance to the crop producer.
Says Dr. Hudson:

Spare Bullsnake.
"Practically everyone with whom

I talked said he killed all reptiles
except the bullsnake. and some
even killed this species. It is hard

. ...K., ..r ..,
ricultmalLsts do this, for most of
the species that are common to the
state are just as harmless and kill
as many field pests as the bull-
snake. Too many evidently believe
that most of the less common va
rieties are poisonous

T i ...jU.wll. lm,. manv ,liffmnlu" l,le "'P
to hear several farmers remark
that they bad read somewhere that
bullsnakes were beginning to cross
with the rattlesankcs and thus
they were on the lookout for their
ally. As a matter of fact, this cross
breeding would be a physical im-

possibility. Most of the people 1

had an opportunity of talking to
expressed an interest in this study. jng year: Margaret Baker at Dor-an- d

many of them have promised Chester: Margaret Harvev at
to send me unusual specimens
whenever they find them."

There are two
reptiles in Nebraska which have
been falsely associated with such
outlaws as the coral snake and the
water moccasin, two very poison-
ous species which infest the south-
eastern states, says Dr. Hud3on.
One of these is the common water
snake. This species is thickbodied
and vicious, and in general appear-
ance looks something like the

moccasin, but is really
The milk snake, be-

cause of fits coloring, is likewise
confused with the coral snake. An-

other reptile con-

sidered dangerous here in Nebras-
ka is the hog-nose- d snake, which
will hiss ad spread out its neck
upon the approach of an individual,
with the result that thc person is
quick to conclude thajt it is a dan-
gerous reptile. Thc name given it
in the state is spreading viper.
There is still another poisonous
species which inhabits this part of
the country, but is quite harmless
because of its small size. That is
thc blackheaded snake, never more
than ten inches in length, which,
like earthworms upon which it
feeds, lives in thc ground most of
the time.

Copperhead Seen.
Not until making the trip this

summer did Dr. Hudson find evi-

dence which showed beyond a
doubt that thc copperhead of the
south had come as far north as Ne-

braska. While driving along the
road several weeks ago near Rulo,
he found a copperhead that had
been run over and killed on the
highway. Residents in that commu-
nity reported that they existed in
large numbers' around the coun-
tryside. Thc copperhead, says Dr.
Hudson, is not so deadly a the
timber rattler because it is smaller
and has shorter fangs. It seldom
has been known to reach a length
of more than 3 feet in these parts.

Dr. Hudson argues that only the
poisonous variety should be ex-

terminated. There are many, he
says, who think that buiisnaxes
flm1 shmi)(J b(l kn,p(, bpc(lusc
they kill birds. But other birds,
such as the marsh hawk, probably
kill as many if not more birds than
do the snakes, yet these individuals
would oppose the extermination of
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the feathered killers, since they
feed also on obnoxious rodents. But
snakes have the same economic
status. They also kill birds and live
mainly on various farm pests such
as mice, rats, and ground squir-
rels.

The zoologist has records of 28

different kinds of snakes in Ne-

braska, but he is still hopeful that
people over the state will send him
any unusual specimens that they
may kill from time to time so that
his information can be added to
and the report made more com-

plete. He is also interested in re-

ceiving unusual specimens of the
lizard family. Dr. Hudson was
given a grant by the Nebraska
academy of sciences to assist him
in making the study this summer,
and while he will be teaching at
state college in Washington be-

ginning this fall, he has arranged
for a student to take care of the
various specimens that are sent to
the university during the fall.
These will be shipped on to him.

Cobra Most Deadly.

What is the most dangerous
snake in the world? Unquestion-
ably, it is the king cobra, he says,
which sometimes reaches a length
of 18 feet and is well known for its
aggressiveness, especilaly in In-

dia, where it will attack man. In
fact, more than 20.000 people in
that country are killed by snakes
each year, most of them dying
from cobra bits. One large com-- j
pany in India which uses elephants
for hauling lumber annually re-

ports a considerable number of
deaths from among members of its
herd as the result of the vicious
HI ln( Kn 1)1 WJU KIUK I'ULMH.

In Nebraska, he says, it is rare
indeed if a snake takes the part
of the aggressdr. Nine times out of

.u.. ...in .h h in.
dividaul approaches, or sometimes

d.i.. ,i Poiiii,mii
will not fight among themselves

" " '''Kincis are piacea in a cnge to-- 1

gether. but let any other living an- -

imal be placed among them and
thev will generally strike at it im -

mediately.

The following former school of
music students of Miss Wagner
have teaching positions this corn- -

Stromsburg; Laura Holm at Au-

burn: Inez Heaney at Waverly;
Franklin LcBar at Mead, and Wil-gu- s

Ebcrly will teach at Red
Springs, N. C.
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Rumbaugh Sees
Long 'Summer' -

The crisp fall weather that per-

vaded Lincoln for the past several
days and especially Monday morn-

ing's 38 degree reading has mate-

rially increased our chances of n

prolonged Indian summer, says
W. F. Rumbaugh, first assistant
to Thomas A. Blair, meteorologist
at the university and chief of the
weather bureau.

Mr. Rumbaugh promises a warm
south wind Tuesday that will
warm things up for several weeks.

Cobs to Wear
Sweaters

Pepmen Decree Official
Dress at All Rallies

Members of Corn Cobs, men's pep
club, decided at a short meeting

thi-i- r Washington university this sum- - to the confusion on hoard during
.ll their official mer, has bren elected,....,;.,

to the,, phys- -
c,,

the last leg of her trip were Mo-- d
that nil mem
ization shoul
XTnU...,n1.n ..... I nfo ul nil ,tT Flit

fcVlielT tW. fair Failure to io
will In a stiff neni.lt v.

A second meeting of the Corn

toTXZ W fte StUnion huildinc. A complete and
thorough discussion of the club's
plans for this years activities
will h taken up at the meeting.

All fiat entries and barb as- -

sociations are urged to send their
candidates for membership in the
r'ub to the Corn Cobs meeting

...' """ j -

consist this year of 16 junior
members and four senior officers.

" wi" " V 0,,t for nmher- -

sn n in me truuii n "in u.i.is
of competition, 16 of them to re- -

PIC5 mP miMUOflB rtL IM'.M

inrinr'. inititinn"

a Hnldf5COnd),n'vv -

Meeting on Friday

Associated Women Students will
hold their second meeting of the
year Friday noon, September 23.

The first of the enterprises they
sponsor, the tea. a
tea for women interested in any
kind of activities, is to be held
this year on September 20. Plans
for the tea are being made under
the management of Irene Sellers.

IN THE SAME ISSUE
THE PUBLIC THINK COLLEGE A

OF TIME? Laat winter thc Post Invited
lltitchina, President of the University of

a terlet of an Idea on education, lie received 900

letters from readers. Now, in Hut chins Answvri llutchini, he
(Ives you a peck at his mail, and hows you what people told him
about education.

Ag
To Offer
Phys Ed

MR. CLENCANNON-T- HE YOGI OF WEST NINTH STREET. Fr
year, in barrooms throughout tho world, Mr. Clencannon h:id i.udlcd the
breath-contr- ol problem. Read what happens when he finds a hook called "The
Secrets of Hindu Yoga Ureal li Control," and, aided by a quart or two, tries it out.
A swell new story by Cuy Cilpatrir, wherein Mr. Clcncannon itcals a letter box.

A WOMAN SPY IN BERLIN CANT TRUST ANYBODY! Not even
her employers. Perhaps not even herself. The Gestapo ordered Anna Kleermun
to trap a "harmless, rather stupid" young Englishman. The records in File

o. 3647S tell you what happened. A dramatic story by William C. White.

ALSO: Sixla Popprrt Can Take It, by Jerome Barry. .and Utvt is a Happen- -
ttance, by Dorothy Thomas.. My Day in Court, In which Arthur Train,
creator of "Mr. Tutt," tells you of Abe Hummel and other celebrated
shysters who once paraded before the criminal bur.. How they catch
your Frlduy's Fish, as told and pictured in color by Bernard Breedlov
..KilltorlaU, poetry, fun and cartoons.

F? TETI " J0U havnt ""Ived jour copy of "1938

I II Las la and 1937 scores of 330 leading colleges, ask

Complete Department
Installed This Year

Ag campus will have a complete
physical education department this
year for the first time in the his- -

tory of the school, according to

S SSStS'-SiMS-
T

.,' phy- -

. , ..... . i i

Riirrlow who came to the univer-- 1

sitv Inst vear to substitute for Miss
Mary Raush, who had a leave of
absence to teach at the University
of Texas.

Mrs. Jean Daniel.son who has for
five years been' a part time in-

structor has been elected to Miss
Shelby's position. Mrs. Daniel.son,
as an undergraduate at Nebraska,
figured prominently in W. A. A.

i work, will be the business super- -

visor of the organization,
Miss Loize Montgomery, gradu-- '

ate of Kansas university and who
will receive her masters degree at

iiu eumiuiuii i miiK kjm.

the intramural sports
compeu.i.m.

Miss Raush, former teacher here.
will be the sponsor of the W. A. A.

s was formerly Mis., Sel- -

bv's position.
Bennington Girls school of Vcr

mont has sent Miss Shirley Ben- -

nctt to replace Miss Claudie Moore
who has gone to Florida State col- -

leg? for women. Miss Bennett will
teach modern dance

The University of Chicago has
borrowed Miss Kastman of the
physical education department for
this year and Miss Klla May Small,
graduate of lexas col ege for
women will replace her. Missfemall
nils laum in i cAiis iui ia m.

Miss Kaush will resume her po-

sition as head of the individaul
gymnastics this year.

Mrs. Pearl Fee Travels
30,000 Miles in Orient j

(Continued from Page II
lesley as fellow passengers of Mrs.
Fee's. Incidentally, Chinese stu-
dents are not permitted to fight.
Only the lower classes become sol-

diers.
Heavy Guard.

From Hongkong to Singapore
and from Singapore to Bangkok,
her boat carried a heavy guard as
protection against pirates. Adding

TELLS YOU IN THIS

Football Sched jles," new
at the business office thc

Hooking Agent
Lauds Union
Hallroom

Searle Hutton, outstanding or--!
chestra booking agent of the mid-- j
die west and who has .seen ail
the major ballrooms between Cht- -
eago and Denver, commented upon
tnc ,1ew student Union dance fa- -

njU , m Lincoln Rfc.
ur(..iv

,,,haul Mr. Hutton, find tie
a? "S" jSnTS ""T- -

0X1 ellcm lrau,,es- -

"While I realize this ballroom
cannot compare with those of ex
travagantly ornate night clubs
where decorations in a single,
room may total thousands of dol-

lars, the place is outstanding in its
class."

Having received his start mu-

sic more than years ago while
playing in orchestras to make ex-

penses during attendance at. the
university, Mr. Hutton also re-

marked about the change In school
facilities since that period.

nammedans who nail to carry
along live provisions of chickens
and animals since the Mohamme-
dan religion demands freshly killed
meat cooked by the eater's family
for each meal.

"It is practically impossible tor.
a foreigner to get lost," confided
Mrs. Fee. "I had to report to the
police at every port and give them

fv,n account of myself, family,
destination and plans."

Thc most toucninR experience of
lpr tr, camc whcn ,nc slnn(Hn,
oj, companv presented her with
R bRskct fu,j of orchil,s 0,,tained in
JapHnese junpics.

..R was toQ g00(, t0 ,)C u.w
WHS Mrs Fc(1.s summari!!ing stale.
ment.

Swing- - 'On Tobaggan,'
Avers Band Leader

(Continued from Page 1)

swered that "it has the nicest floor
in this territory . . . even in Ne- -

braska."
Standing in number one place

among the 150 requests received
by Mr. Cox during the dance was
Martha. Others very popular judg-- ,
ing from request frequency
"Now Tt Can Be Told." "Especially
For You." "So Help Me," and
"Stop Beatin' Around the Mul- -

berry Bush.'

WEEK'S POST
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rule changes, this year's James,
publishing this advertisement.
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WIN the big games this Fail ?

WHO'LL men from here will be in thc head-

lines? A football expert makes some prophecies,
and gives you a team-by-tca- m appraisal of your
competition. Tells how the new rules affect the
game, whether 1938 football will be conserva-

tive or razzle-dazzl- e, and what the colleges

think about the new legal athletic scholarship
introduced in the Southeastern Conference.
1 lerc's some lively dope about teams, trends and
players ; read it in thc Post this week.

Pigskin Preview of 1938

by FRANCIS WALLACE
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